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Abstract: The anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) is one of the most commonly injured ligaments, with
over 250,000 injuries per year in the United States. Previous studies have found that ACL-deficient
individuals avoid use of the quadriceps in the injured limb as a means of limiting anterior movement
of the tibia in the absence of a functioning ACL. From these results, a study was designed to investigate
the effectiveness of isokinetic single-leg cycling in increasing quadriceps muscle recruitment and
activation. Ten control and seven ACL-reconstructed subjects completed a series of 15 s cycling
trials in isokinetic mode at 75 rpm, while kinematic, kinetic, and electromyographic data of the
lower limbs were collected, with the trials including both double-leg and single-leg cycling. It was
hypothesized that there would be an increase in quadriceps muscle activity, peak knee extensor
moment, and knee joint power in single-leg cycling when compared to double-leg cycling. The results
of the study suggest that single-leg cycling may be an effective exercise in increasing the strength of
the quadriceps following anterior cruciate ligament reconstruction surgery. Although no significant
changes occurred, the results indicate that, given a specific limb power, more muscle force will be
generated from the quadriceps muscle group in single-leg cycling than double-leg cycling.
Keywords: quadriceps avoidance; ACL rehabilitation; electromyography; joint kinetics; joint
kinematics
1. Introduction
The anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) is one of the most commonly injured ligaments in the human
body. Currently, there are approximately 250,000 injuries each year in the United States [1]. The rate of
incidence of ACL injury varies between sports and between genders, with the highest rates of injury
occurring in collegiate soccer, collegiate basketball, and recreational skiing, and the majority of injuries
occurring in women [2]. Following injury, athletes must undergo reconstructive surgery to replace the
torn ligament. To regain normal motions and strength in the injured leg, they must then go through a
rehabilitation program under the guidance of a physical therapist. However, literature has shown that
these programs are not always successful in achieving full recovery [3–8]. The results of these studies
overwhelmingly show that patients who undergo ACL reconstruction may not attain normal function
in the injured limb after a rehabilitation program. One major concern in the rehabilitation program is
bringing the quadriceps back to full strength. Weak quadriceps muscles can affect gait of the patient,
inhibiting their progression during recovery. Research must focus on determining why patients cannot
achieve full strength and how therapy can address this in the future.
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ACL injuries affect more than 120,000 athletes in the US every year, and only two-thirds of those
that undergo reconstruction are able to return to sports within a year [9–11]. It is estimated that 25%
of those that do return will injure their knee a second time [12–14]. Patients may practice quadriceps
avoidance in the early period of physical therapy if this compensatory mechanism was developed in
the period of time between injury and surgery. If this avoidance persists throughout the rehabilitation
program during cycling exercises, patients may never return to full function. Therefore, it is imperative
that exercises in physical therapy following surgery succeed in strengthening the quadriceps in order
to restore normal gait which, in turn, is expected to help prevent re-injury.
A recent study by Hunt et al. investigated the presence of quadriceps avoidance in ACL-deficient
individuals during stationary, isokinetic cycling. It was hypothesized that the injured limbs would
exhibit reduced net knee joint extensor moments and reduced quadriceps muscle activity, which was
supported by the data, but the results did not entirely conclude that this was due to avoidance of the
quadriceps muscle group. They reported that subjects were practicing a type of limb attenuation by
outputting more work from the uninvolved limb to maintain the necessary cadence [15].
Hunt et al. had hypothesized that cycling may be a good alternative model to study quadriceps
avoidance, since cycling and walking have some similarities; they both require each limb to alternate
movements of propulsion, and they both have comparable patterns of muscle activation and joint
kinematics [16–18]. However, the study by Berchuck et al. reported that quadriceps avoidance was only
prevalent in walking, and not in jogging or stair climbing, where knee flexion angles are greater [15,19].
Knee flexion angles in cycling typically reach 60◦ or more, similar to stair climbing, which would
indicate that cycling may not be an exercise that would even cause quadriceps avoidance.
Isokinetic stationary cycling is a common exercise in ACL rehabilitation [20]. Cycling is a closed
kinetic chain exercise and is intended to help restore normal motion of the knee and improve range of
motion. Isokinetic exercise is specifically defined as the shortening in length of a muscle or muscle
group when it contracts at constant speed. To truly experience isokinetic exercise, opposing forces
need to be able to quickly change resistance in order for the muscle to change its length at a constant
speed throughout a muscle contraction. Some stationary bicycles that have programmable settings for
isokinetic exercises can accomplish this type of activity. Previous studies have advocated the use of
isokinetic exercises in ACL rehabilitation for their effectiveness in functional performance and for their
safety. The force that opposes movement in concentric contractions, theoretically, should not exceed
the force generated by the limb [21]. For these reasons, and the possibility that the knee flexion angles
in cycling may not allow for quadriceps avoidance, the present study investigates the effectiveness of
an isokinetic single-leg cycling exercise in increasing quadriceps activation and use.
The purpose of this study was to determine if single-leg cycling would be an effective
rehabilitation exercise after ACL reconstruction surgery in terms of increasing the muscle activation of
the quadriceps. This was done by examining the biomechanical changes that occur between double-
and single-leg cycling and determining if these changes indicate that single-leg cycling increases
recruitment of the quadriceps, thereby effectively activating those muscles. We hypothesize that
single-leg cycling will prompt a greater use of the quadriceps when compared to double-leg cycling.
Specifically, we expect to see increased quadriceps activity, increased knee joint power, and an increased
knee extensor moment.
2. Materials and Methods
Integrated electromyography of three quadriceps muscles and two hamstring muscles were
collected over the entire rotation of the pedal to examine the changes in muscle activity in single-leg
cycling. Peak ankle, knee, and hip extensor and flexor moments, peak ankle, knee, and hip power,
and linear impulse of the pedals during the downstroke were collected, as well. Due to the fact that
the quadriceps muscle group is the active muscle group during the downstroke phase, kinematic,
and kinetic data collection were focused on that phase of the cycle.
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2.1. Subjects
Seven ACL-reconstructed (ACLR) subjects (five males, two females) participated in this study.
Subject information, including age, height, and body mass can be found in Table 1. These subjects were
tested between 10 and 22 weeks post-surgery and all of the subjects had full knee range of motion of
the injured limb. All subjects and their physical therapists signed an Institutional Review Board (IRB)
approved informed consent form prior to testing and were made aware of all risks and discomforts
associated with the testing. Five ACLR subjects had received a bone-patellar tendon-bone (BPTB) graft,
while the remaining two had received a hamstring tendon graft. This was a revision ACL surgery
for one subject (female, age = 22, height = 172.7 cm, mass = 60.3 kg) due to failure of the previous
hamstring tendon graft that was put in place five years prior. The replacement for the more recent
surgery was a BPTB graft.
Ten control subjects (five males, five females) participated in the study, as well. All control subjects
signed an informed consent form acknowledging they had no history of cardiovascular problems or
previous lower limb injury. No statistically significant differences in age (p > 0.05), height (p > 0.05), or
body mass (p > 0.05) were found between the control group and ACL group.
Subjects were mostly recruited through word of mouth. Flyers were also posted in physical
therapy centers in surrounding towns and around Clemson University campus. In order to create an
incentive, a modification was made to this IRB-approved study to allow for compensation to be given
in the form of $50 Amazon gift cards. These were given to the last four ACL subjects tested.
This study only included subjects from the ACLR population that were within 22 weeks
post-surgery in order to study a representative population of patients who are in physical therapy
following ACL reconstruction surgery. This excludes ACL-deficient individuals who have not
undergone reconstruction surgery to replace the ligament. The protocol was designed to study
the possible effectiveness of a single-leg cycling rehabilitation exercise. The kinematic, kinetic, and
electromyographic (EMG) variables were selected for analysis based off of previous literature review
of quadriceps avoidance after ACLR and cycling studies with ACLR populations.
Trials were excluded from analysis if subjects moved to an unseated position on the bike or
removed their hands from the handlebars. Data was excluded if subjects stopped cycling before the
15 s trial was completed, or if any hardware malfunctioned during testing.
Table 1. Mean values for subject information of the control group and Anterior Cruciate Ligament
(ACL) group. Mean (standard error).
Group Age (years) Height (cm) Body Mass (kg)
Control (n = 10) 21.3 (1.6) 171.0 (8.9) 69.7 (9.2)
ACL (n = 7) 22.1 (3.2) 174.2 (8.8) 70.8 (10.9)
2.2. Protocol
The protocol for this study was previously approved by the University Institutional Review Board.
Subjects performed a randomized series of 15-second cycling trials on a stationary lode ergometer
in isokinetic mode at 75 rpm. A total of 18 trials were completed for each subject, including six with
double-leg cycling, six with right-leg cycling, and six with left-leg cycling. Real-time biofeedback
of quadriceps muscle activity was shown to the subjects for half of these trials (three double-leg,
three right-leg, and three left-leg trials). Each trial began from a complete stop (t = 0 s), and the
subjects cycled until the researchers told them to stop (t = 15 s). Subjects were instructed to cycle at the
maximum output they were able to produce, and researchers collecting data at the time of testing gave
encouraging words to the subject throughout the duration of the trial. Researchers gave a 10 s warning
and a 5 s warning at 5 and 10 s into the trial, respectively. A break of 2–3 min was given between trials
to prevent fatigue. No subject was unable to complete the 18 trials due to fatigue, pain, or discomfort.
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2.3. Data Collection, Processing and Analysis
Subjects performed the cycling trials on an Excalibur Sport Lode Ergometer (Part #925900,
Lode B.V., Groningen, Netherlands) in isokinetic mode set at 75 rpm. Seat height was adjusted
to the height of the subject’s greater trochanter, and distance between the pedal and crankshaft was
consistent between pedals and between subjects. Subjects remained seated and kept their hands on
the handlebars throughout all trials (Figure 1). The bike clip pedals were each equipped with an ATI
force/torque transducer (ATI Industrial Automation, Apex, NC, USA) that collected tri-directional
force exerted on the pedals during the trials. The analog signals collected through the force/torque
sensors were filtered with a Butterworth low-pass filter with a default frequency cutoff of 6 Hz. These
signals were then converted from Volts to Newtons. For the single-leg cycling trials, the opposite pedal
was removed from the bike and a counterweight of 97 N was added to assist in creating momentum
for the contralateral pedal during the upstroke phase of single-leg cycling [22,23]. The leg not involved
in the trial rested on an elevated step directly behind the bike.
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Kinematic data was collected through the Pro-Reflex MCU 240 8-camera system (Qualisys AB,
Gothenburg, Sweden) at a capture rate of 240 Hz. Kinematic markers were placed on the following
locations for each limb: iliac crest, posterior superior iliac spine, greater trochanter, lateral knee joint
space, medial knee joint space, lateral malleolus, medial malleolus, proximal heel, distal heel, lateral
heel, head of first metatarsal, head of second metatarsal, and head of fifth metatarsal. In addition, four
tracking markers were placed on both the lateral thigh and lateral shank. These locations were chosen
in accordance with previous marker set guidelines [24], and an example of this setup on the subjects
is seen in Figure 2. Four markers were also placed on each pedal, one on its axis, one on its medial
side, one on its lateral side, and one on its anterior side, to create pedal coordinate systems. Marker
trajectories were labeled using Qualisys Track Manager (Qualisys AB, Gothenburg, Sweden). Motion
files were exported to C3D format for inverse dynamics to be performed in Visual 3D (C-Motion Inc.,
Germantown, MD, USA) to determine joint moments, joint powers, and linear impulses of the pedals.
Moments and powers were normalized to subject body mass. Moments were resolved to the proximal
coordinate system. For example, the right knee moment was resolved to the right thigh coordinate
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system. Joint power was calculated as the dot product of the joint moment and joint angular velocity.
Linear impulses were calculated as an integration of the magnitude of the resultant pedal force in
Newtons over the specified time period of the downstroke of the pedal.
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Figure 2. Place ent of kine atic arkers and electrodes.
Electromyography (EMG) was collected for six muscles on each leg, including the vastus lateralis,
vastus medialis, rectus femoris, biceps femoris, semitendinosus, and gastrocnemius. Electrodes were
placed on each leg according to the SENIAM model and connected to BioNomadix EMG transmitters
(BioPac Systems Inc., Goleta, CA, USA), as seen in Figure 2. Data was collected, processed, and
analyzed in AcqKnowledge (Biopac Systems Inc.). A band-pass filter was applied to all data with a
high frequency cutoff at 500 Hz, a low frequency cutoff at 10 Hz, and a Q factor of 0.707. Data was
normalized to the maximum contraction for each muscle found in the testing period. The normalized
EMG was integrated for each muscle with a reset period of 0.8 s, which is equivalent to the time of one
rotation of the bike at 75 rpm.
2.4. Statistical Analysis
All statistical tests on data were performed in JMP (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA) using
a repeated measures analysis of variance. A simple model was used to investigate the effect of leg
dominance in the control group, and another simple model was used to look at the effect of biofeedback.
A third model was developed to compare the Type (Double or Single) × Leg (left or right) × Group
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(Control or ACL) differences in the two subject populations. Specific comparisons were examined
between the one limb of the control group and the ACLR limb of the ACL group for ankle, knee,
and hip joint powers, ankle, knee, and hip moments, linear impulses of the pedals, quadriceps muscle
activity, and hamstrings muscle activity.
3. Results
3.1. Effect of Leg Dominance
The first analysis was performed on the control group to investigate the effect of leg dominance
on all variables of interest. If a large effect exists, there may be a significantly large difference in
performance between limbs. The results, outlined in Table 2, show that leg dominance had a significant
effect on the majority of variables of interest (p < 0.01). This could be due to better proprioception
in the dominant limb, which would allow subjects to cycle with smoother movement of the lower
limb, influencing kinematic variables. The dominant leg also outputted significantly more force on the
pedals, demonstrating the greater strength of the dominant healthy leg compared to the non-dominant
healthy leg. However, this was not supported by the EMG data, which indicated more activity
occurred in two of the quadriceps muscles (vastus lateralis and vastus medialis) of the non-dominant
leg. Even so, with these results, it can be concluded that it is not possible to compare the ACLR leg of
the ACL group to any leg of the control group. Five of the seven subjects tested in the ACL group had
surgery in their dominant leg. To account for the two who had surgery in their non-dominant leg (28%
of the ACL group), we included data of three non-dominant legs of control subjects (30% of the control
group) along with data of seven dominant legs of the control subjects to create a comparable control
group leg.
Table 2. Effect of leg dominance on variables of interest (standard error values are listed in parentheses).
Variable Non-Dominant Leg Dominant Leg p-Value
Peak ankle extensor moment (N·m/kg) −0.02 (0.12) −0.04 (0.12) 0.3659
Peak ankle flexor moment (N·m/kg) −0.74 (0.15) −0.85 (0.15) <0.0001
Peak knee extensor moment (N·m/kg) 1.38 (0.26) 1.95 (0.26) <0.0001
Peak knee flexor moment (N·m/kg) −1.85 (0.23) −2.14 (0.23) 0.0014
Peak hip extensor moment (N·m/kg) 4.51 (0.60) 5.74 (0.60) <0.0001
Peak hip flexor moment (N·m/kg) −6.10 (0.66) −7.34 (0.66) <0.0001
Peak ankle power (W/kg) 3.28 (0.70) 3.73 (0.70) 0.0036
Peak knee power (W/kg) 8.43 (1.33) 12.17 (1.33) <0.0001
Peak hip power (W/kg) 21.86 (3.16) 26.42 (3.16) <0.0001
Linear impulse (N·s) 155.6 (16.7) 167.1 (16.7) 0.0014
Biceps femoris activity (mV/s) 4.17 (0.29) 4.24 (0.29) 0.5792
Rectus femoris activity (mV/s) 3.87 (0.37) 4.03 (0.37) 0.2507
Vastus lateralis activity (mV/s) 5.01 (0.15) 4.60 (0.15) 0.0026
Vastus medialis activity (mV/s) 5.85 (0.27) 5.02 (0.28) <0.0001
Semitendinosus activity (mV/s) 5.34 (0.26) 5.35 (0.26) 0.9641
3.2. Muscle Activity of Quadriceps and Hamstrings
Integrated EMG values were obtained for quadriceps and hamstrings muscles for both the
control and ACL groups in double and single leg cycling, as seen in Figure 3. When looking at
the changes that occur in the control limb when switching to single-leg cycling from double-leg
cycling, there is a significant decrease in activity in the quadriceps muscles and a significant increase
in the hamstrings muscles. The upstroke in cycling is accomplished with force generation from the
hamstrings that induces knee flexion and brings the pedal to top dead center. The force required to
complete this movement would be much larger without a counter limb to assist in the upstroke, and the
counterweight that was implemented in this protocol may not have been successful in mimicking that
counter force, which would explain the drastic increase in hamstrings muscle activity for the healthy
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limb. When looking at these changes within the ACL group, however, there is not much of a difference
in muscle activity for either the quadriceps or hamstrings. This indicates that the muscle groups are
generating the same force in both conditions to accomplish the tasks, as opposed to the control, which
generated more muscle force from the hamstrings to accomplish the single-leg cycling task.
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3.3. Joint Powers, Joint o ents, a l
Joint power is an indicat r f t t f j i t is erating to complete the
cycling task in each conditio . i r tli s t r s lts f j i t o er data collected in the
downstroke for the ankle, k ee, a i , as ell as t tal ea j i t er i this phase. There is no
significant difference in power for any joint bet een double and single leg cycling, but some obvious
trends exist. In the control group, there is a decrease in ankle po er and in hip power, as well as an
increase in knee joint power in single leg cycling compared to double leg cycling. However, in the ACL
group, there is a decrease in power in all joints. There is a noticeable difference in the magnitude of
hip power between the control limb and ACLR limb, with the ACLR hip generating more power in
both double- and single-leg cycling. Looking at total joint power of these limbs, Figure 4 illustrates
the decrease in ACLR limb power is almost twice that of the control limb power in single-leg cycling
compared to double-leg cycling. These results point towards the difficulty in generating the same
amount of energy when cycling with just one limb than with both limbs.
Joint power is calculated as the product of joint moment and joint angular velocity. To further
understand why these trends are present in joint power, it is necessary to see what changes are
occurring in joint moments. Since the motion of the knee and hip are both in extension during the
downstroke phase, the moments influencing peak joint power here are the peak extensor moments.
As seen in Figure 5, the same trends are present in knee and hip extensor moments. The control limb
exhibits an increase in peak knee extensor moment in single-leg cycling and a decrease in peak hip
J. Funct. Morphol. Kinesiol. 2017, 2, 32 8 of 12
extensor moment, while the ACLR limb exhibits a decrease in both variables. The magnitudes of the
hip moments are also much larger in the ACLR limb than the control limb.
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Linear impulses of the pedals were calculated for the downstroke phase. The results are outlined
in Table 3. For both the control limb and ACLR limb, there is a reduction in linear impulse in the
single-leg task compared to the double-leg task, with slightly higher impulses generated from the
ACLR limb compared to the control limb. Since the resultant pedal force is influenced by the amount of
power generated by the corresponding limb, these results support the results of the joint power data.
Table 3. Average linear impulse in the downstroke (no significance was found; p < 0.05).
Linear Impulse in Downstroke [N·s]
Double Leg Cycling Single Leg Cycling
Control Group 161.9 (17) 152.4 (17)
ACL Group 177.2 (19) 165.8 (19)
4. Discussion
Quadriceps avoidance in the gait of ACL-deficient individuals has consistently been defined in
previous literature by a reduced knee extensor moment. Joint moments are influenced by two factors:
the joint segments’ mass moment of inertia and the joint’s angular acceleration. The mass moment of
inertia is directly related to muscle forces that allow for extension or flexion of a joint. As the mass
of a joint segment increases, the force produced by muscles to flex or extend the joint increases as
well. The quadriceps muscle group generates a force to induce a knee extensor moment, while the
hamstrings group generates a force to induce a knee flexor moment. These past studies on quadriceps
avoidance have reported a reduced knee extensor moment, implying a reduction in force generated by
the quadriceps, hence the term “quadriceps avoidance”. Hunt et al. found that this reduced moment
also existed in cycling for ACL-deficient subjects. However, their findings indicated that these subjects
almost entirely avoided use of ACL-deficient limbs and the counter limb supplied more energy and
power to complete the cycling tasks. The present study investigates the ability of single-leg cycling to
promote a greater knee extensor moment, in turn increasing activation of the quadriceps, and thereby
exercising that muscle group and increasing its strength.
It was hypothesized that single-leg cycling would cause greater quadriceps muscle activity.
Results from this study show that single-leg cycling actually decreased the amount of activity from all
three quadriceps in the control group, and did not significantly change the activity of the quadriceps in
the ACL group. It appears that the hamstrings of the control limb produced more force in the single-leg
task to make up for the large decrease in quadriceps force. These changes are not well explained by
the results of the kinematic and kinetic data. With a reduction in quadriceps activity in the single-leg
task, a reduction in knee extensor moment would be expected, but the results indicate that there is
a slightly larger knee extensor moment. To better understand the kinematic mechanisms associated
with this trend, it would be best to investigate the activity of these muscles during the downstroke and
upstroke separately. However, due to limitations of the study, this type of analysis was not possible.
The control limb may be experiencing co-contraction of the quadriceps and hamstrings during one
complete rotation on the bike that results in a greater net activity from the hamstrings as opposed
to the quadriceps. For this study, it was assumed that the quadriceps are the major contributor of
muscle force for the downstroke and the hamstrings are the major contributor of muscle force for the
upstroke. Suggestions for future studies include investigating the activation patterns of the quadriceps
and hamstrings during the two phases of single-leg cycling to determine if this assumption is true.
The ACLR limb provided the same amount of muscle activity in both the quadriceps and
hamstrings in both types of cycling trials. This indicates that the idea that these muscles were
able to output the same amount of force, regardless of changing cycling conditions. Again, this data
reflects the activity occurring throughout entire rotations, and does not distinguish activity solely in
the downstroke phase.
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It was hypothesized that single-leg cycling would cause an increase in peak knee extensor moment,
as well as peak knee joint power. Although not significant, this pattern is present in the healthy control
limb, but not present in the ACLR limb. The results also indicate that both control and ACLR limbs do
not produce the same amount of total joint power in the single-leg task compared to double-leg task.
This is supported by the pedal impulse data, which reports a decrease in total power transferred to the
pedals. Although the amount of power of the ACLR limb decreases for the single-leg task, the EMG
data proves the quadriceps muscles are still generating the same amount of force. In other words,
the ACLR limb is generating more muscle force per any given limb power in single-leg cycling than
double-leg cycling.
In addition, the healthy limb shows a slightly larger extensor moment in the knee in the single-leg
trials, demonstrating that a single-leg exercise like this, if implemented into a rehabilitation program,
may induce more knee extension and more quadriceps force as patients progress through physical
therapy and reach a healthy limb status. This increase in joint moment was not exhibited by the ACL
group because the testing procedure only assessed the subjects’ ability to perform cycling tasks at a
certain point in their physical therapy program, and did not take into account the effect of long-term
exercise involving single-leg cycling on these variables. Subjects also noted that they were initially
uncomfortable with the movements involved in the single-leg trials, and commented on the difficulty
in completing them. Future studies should consider testing subjects multiple times throughout physical
therapy, and possibly train subjects in single-leg cycling prior to testing in an effort to familiarize them
with the motions.
Limitations
The majority of subjects in this study were generally young and active. Therefore, the results of
this study would not be comparable to patients who are older or not active. The time out of surgery
when the subjects were tested varied greatly; some subjects were tested in as little as 10 weeks out,
and some as far as 22 weeks out. If the study could be redesigned, it is suggested that subjects come in
for testing multiple times during their physical therapy program to investigate how their ability to
perform single-leg cycling exercises changes throughout the program.
The kinematic and kinetic variables were analyzed in the downstroke (0–180◦) and upstroke
(180–360◦) of the pedal to differentiate the periods of when the quadriceps and hamstrings are
responsible for the work done. However, this was not done with EMG data due to an inability
to differentiate downstroke and upstroke periods, so analysis was performed for 0.8 s intervals, which
is equivalent to the time to complete one rotation of the bike at 75 rpm. It was assumed that subjects
cycled at a constant cadence of 75 rpm, but the isokinetic mode of the Excalibur Sport lode ergometer
has a variability of +/− 6 rpm at this speed.
The protocol was designed to test the performance of subjects over a series of 18 trials. Many
variables were investigated in this study, including single-leg cycling versus double-leg cycling and the
presence of biofeedback versus no biofeedback, which contributed to the need for a protocol involving
many trials. One shortcoming of this is that the trials could only last for 15 s in order to prevent fatigue
of the subjects during testing.
While compensation for ACL-deficient limbs by ACL-intact limbs has been demonstrated at
increasing submaximal intensities by Hunt et al., there may be a limit to extending this mechanism
to a maximal effort, as in our study. Protocols for future studies may look into exploring increasing
intensity levels towards maximum efforts to define where compensation may no longer occur.
5. Conclusions
The results of the study suggest that single-leg cycling may be an effective exercise in increasing
the strength of the quadriceps following anterior cruciate ligament reconstruction surgery. Although
no significant changes occurred, the results indicate that given a specific limb power, more muscle
force will be generated from the quadriceps muscle group in single-leg cycling than double-leg cycling.
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Also not significant, the control group exhibited an increased knee flexor moment when changing to
single-leg cycling. This reveals a possible increase in quadriceps muscle force in this type of activity.
The sample size of this study was small, which limited the statistical significance of many variables
of interest in this study. Subjects in this study were predominantly young and active, so results are not
representative of the entire ACL-reconstructed population. Future studies should encompass a wider
range of individuals, as well as a larger number of subjects. The ACLR individuals were only tested at
one point in their physical therapy program, and the phase in which each individual had reached in
the program varied. When investigating the possible effectiveness of single-leg cycling in the future, it
would be best to test subjects at multiple time points after ACL reconstruction surgery.
It should also be noted that muscle activation patterns may change in single-leg cycling tasks,
and this phenomenon should be further investigated. Results from the EMG data were not easily
explained by the kinematic results, due to differences in when data was recorded. It is suggested that
future studies focus on data collection in the phase of cycling in which quadriceps muscle activation
occurs in order to better understand the relationship between muscle forces, joint moments, and joint
powers during single-leg cycling, and what implications it may have for increasing quadriceps strength.
Due to limitations, the protocol for testing involved extremely short sprint cycling tests, which
differs from typical rehabilitation exercises involving cycling. In physical therapy, patients will
normally use a stationary bicycle to exercise for a period of 15–30 min. More research needs to be
conducted to determine what kind of single-leg cycling protocol would be safe, effective, and applicable
in a physical therapy setting.
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